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Dallas Is Set
For Big Parade
Monday Night

Hallowe'en Event

Will Start At 6

Many Fine Prizes
Dallas High School Band and the

Junior High School Marching Unit
will head the Back Mountain Hal-
lowe'en Parade Monday night in
Dallas Borough.
John Williams, general chairman,

has announced that preparations
have been made to handle the big-
gest crowd in the history of this
annual event.

Contestants will assemble prompt-
ly at 5:45 at Commonwealth Tele-
phone Company parking lot on Lake
Street. The Parade will start at 6.
The line of march will be down Lake
Street past the Judges’ Reviewing

stand in front of Dallas Borough
Building.

All children’ will receive candy

bars and scores of ‘money prizes

~ will ‘be awarded for a wide variety

of ‘costumes,|

¥ Herman Kern, popiilar Harveys

Lake song leader, will lead group
singing. .

Mr. Williams has announced that
parking facilities will be ample both
in the Acme Market Lot and in

, Miners National Bank lot.

; Special lighting arangements will

be made in front of the judges
stand. ;

“We: look forward to a wonder-

ful night of good - weather” "Mr.
Williams said, “so be sure. all of the
children are on hand and have a

grand time.”

In case of rain on Monday night,

the Parade will be held Tuesday

night.at the same time and place.

Luzerne And
St. Johns Play
Here Saturday
Back Mountain football fans will

be able to see their favorite team
* in action this weekend as both Back
Mountain grid teams are home in
non-conference tilts

Luzerne will furnish the épposi-
KJ tion for Dallas on the Junior High
School field at 2:00 p.m.,

Lake-Lehman will meet St. John’s
® at Lehman starting at 2:00 p.m.

This will be the first timefor

 

the Back Mountain teams to face |
these. opponents.

LUZERNE VS. DALLAS

- Luzerne, unofficially .a member

of the West Side Conference is
hopeful of being admitted ‘to the
conference next season if the school

does” not decide to drop the grid
sport.

Luzerne has yet to win a game

since 1957 although it has managed

a few ties.

The Lions coached by Joe Kurp-
is, former Luzerne and King’s Col-
lege gridder,
ties and 2 losses for the season.
Luzerne opened the season with .a
surprise 0-0 tie with Forty-Fort;
then ran into a powerful Wyoming|
eleven, losing 21-0; followed by a

8-6.tie” with Edwardsville then last
® Saturday lost to Newport 20-0.

According to. thesestatistics Dal-
las should have little trouble in

(turning back the Lions, but records
g do not always speak for themselves.
It could be the boys from Dallas
will not be up for this encounter

since, it's a non-conferece tilt and
‘the Lions could spring an upset.
ST. JOHN’S VS. LAKE-LEHMAN
This will be the first game for

a St. John’s team to visit the Back
Mowntain and it looks as though
‘the Wnights will have their work

cut owt for them if they hope to
stop a hig St. Jon's eleven.

The Johnnies are not affiliated
with any conference and play in-
dependent ball. They meet three

WSC. foes this season.
They lost a heartbreaker to

Wyoming 6-0 in the opening game
of the season .and the following

.ok lost another thriller, 13-12 to
Exeter. :

St. John’s sports a 2-4 record on
the season, having lost its first too

. outings: mentioned above then fol-
lowed up with successive shutouts

over Carbondale 21-0 and St.

-Michael’s* 13-0 before losing to

Duryea 34-0 and last week dropped

‘a 14-6 verdict to Jenkins Twp.

Coach John Hopkins in his first

season at the helm of St. John’s
presents a big line with Pete Boy-

anowski the heaviest at 275. Other
‘linemen include Len Hoover, an end |

at 214; Alan Moffitt, a tackle at 247; |
‘Mike Loughney, a tackle at 205 and
John Durkin another tackle at 190.

In the backfield the =Johnnies
have two fine juniors in Tom
Gubbiotti and Bob Walsh. The loss
of Gubbiotti in the Jenkins Twp.

fray due to an injury hampered the

St. John’s attack. Another fine back

.is senior Jerry Mularkey.
. Coach Eddie Edwards may have to

unveil some new plays for this game
since its pretty hard running over
such big linemen as the Johnnies.
-Look: for Lake-Lehman to use the
Air-lanes often.

shows a record of 2°

while |

Twelve members of the Dallas

School District faculty are parti-
cipating in the United Fund Drive

in this area, canvassing local busi-
ness establishments.

Accepting The Keys

Charles Mrannear, President of

Dallas School Board, accepts the

keys of the new Dallas High School
from Frederick Eck, president of

New Dallas Senior High SchoolIs
Dedicated At Impressive Ceremony

Much-Delayed Struc

the National Anthem rounded

sole of the new electric organ.

Dr. Robert A. Mellman presided. |

Invocation was by Rev. William W.

Reid Jr., pastor of Carverton Metho- |

dist Charge; benediction by Rev.

William McClelland, rector of Prince |

of Peace Episcopal Church.

Dedicatory prayer Robert D. Yost, Pastor of Shaver-

| town Methodist Church, and greet- |

mas by Eugene S. Teter, Luzerne

County Superintendent of Schools. !

Mr. Eck gave the keys to Charles |

| Mannear, president of Dallas School

Board who handed them to W.
Frank Trimble, principal. Mr. Trim-
ble gave the keys to Dale Mosier, |
president of the Student Council.

Dr. Charles H. Boehm, superin- |

tendent of Pennsylvania Department |

of Public Instruction, stressed the
paramount importance of increasing

the reading ability of students in the

lower grades.

Reading, he said, is still the

stepchild, students reaching college |

age without development of reading,
lige Yast and spelling. 

 
With Laying Of Cornerstone -and Dedication

Dallas Senior High School took the last official step to
acceptance of the building Friday night at Dedication cere-
monies performed in the new auditorium.

The band played under direction of Lester Lewis, before
the program started, and at conclusion of the ceremonies, when

Alfred M. Camp was at the con-

was by Rev. |

MORE THAN A NEWSPAPER, A COMMUNITY INSTITUTION

 
Pictured above, left to right:

George McCutcheon, Clinton Brobst,

Chester Molley, Donald Evans, Leon-

ard Kozich, William Morgan, Edgar

i Hughes, Sheldon Mosier and Wil-

To The’ High School

 

Dallas

‘Board at Dedication ceremonies

staged Friday night in the new high

school auditorium.

Scnool Building Authority  
ture Officially Completed

out an impressive program,
 

Dr. Boehme pursued his. theme
| with the zeal of an evangelist,
| stressing that no amount of knowl-
| edge is of value unless it can be

| communicated in terse and simple

language.

| The dedication brochure contained |

| a picture of the model of the school
| and shots of the school itself, pic-
| tures of faculty, building authority.

| and school directors; names of con-

| tractors and sub-contractors

Gifts included $500 from the class

of 1961;a lectern from the Junior

| High School Council; $77.77 from

| the 1961 senior class parents group; |

ia television set from A&P; parking |
area painting by Acme; Dallas Town-

| ship PTA, $100.

‘Hospital Patient
Mrs. Wilmer Evans, East Dallas,

lis a patient under observation at
| Nesbitt Hospital. She is the mother
of Wesley Evans, former member
of Westmoreland Football team and
now a student at Lycoming (Col-
lege, Jd  

Dallas Faculty Taking Part In United Fund Drive

liam Price. Absent when the pic-
ture was taken were Judith -Rich-

ards, Arch Austin and Robert Dol-

bear.

Fire Delays
Dallas Post

Flash Fire Damages
Intertype Machine
A flash fire during welding opera- ,

tions Monday night seriously dam- |

aged one of The Dallas Post's Inter-
type machines and made it appear
for a time that this newspaper would
not make its scheduled appearance’

today.

‘Willard Peck, publisher of The
Pittston Gazette, kindly came to Shopping
our assistance ‘and set ‘most of

the type for this week's issue of 4

The fire yésulted when the flame
from an aceytlene toreh, being used

by August ‘Walters of Dallas Port-
able Welding Company to mend a

broken machine part, came in con-

tact with one of the plastic keys
on the machine keyboard.

Instantly flames shot six feet high
consuming all of the other keys,
destroying leather belts and scorch-
ing the machine,

Mr. Walters threw his sweater
over the flaming keyboard while
other employees: used a :fire ex-

tinguisher and water in an attempt
to put out the fire, but the plastic

burned as quickly and as intensely |
as celluloid.. Damage was estimated

at $500.

Exeter And Lehman Tie

Underdog Lake-Lehman battled

Exeter to a 19-19 tie Friday night

at Exeter stadium.

Lake-Lehman scored on marches

of 46 and 9 yards along with re-
covering a blocked kick in the end-

zone.

Exeter put together two drives’

of 80-yards and an 88-yard run by!

Charlie Voda, halfback who was the
standout all evening.

 

Bed-Rock Delays
Laying Of Mains
For Natural Gas

Trencher Stymied
By Boulders, Crew

Uses Jackhammers
Work crews laying four-inch

natural gas mains along Pioneer
Avenue last week ran into bed-
rock which thetrencher could not
handle. For 300 feet boulders had
to be broken wi h jackhammers.
Normally, the stretch would

have been finished in less than
half a day, welders, bulldozers
and tampers following the trench-
er.
The superintendent sta’ed that

under =ordinary conditions 2,000
feet could be laid comfortably in
a 10-hour day.
Already laid is an eight inch

main from intersection of Route
118 with the Harveys Lake high-
way, down to Mill Street; four-
inch mains up Mill Street and
Woodlawn Avenue to the ceme-
tery; down the highway to the
A & P.
Mains will go down Center

Street in Shavertown to the Shop-
ping Center, branching from Pi-
oneer Avenue. At ihe Quaker Mo-
tel, mains will bore under the
highway and under Toby's Creek.
Elmcrest and Haddonfield

Heights will get mains.
Eighteen men are on the job.

As trenches are excavated, a side-
boom caterpillar tractor with
claws lifts the sections from a pipe?

truck and lowers them. Arc-weld-
ing apparatus follows, sealing the
joints, which are then {further
sealed against moisture by wide
plastic tape.

Workers: fill *in carefully ‘a-
round the pipe with soft dirt to

-| guard against bruising: Bulldozers
follow with coarser dirt and small :
stone.
A taming machine follows the

bulldozer.
Driveway entrances will be re-

stored to their original state upon
completion of the work.

AROUND TOWN
With Louise

Since it’s Halloween week. . .
i there ‘are many exciting festivities
‘scheduled in the stores. Two big
parties . . . one, at he Back Mt.

Center, ‘Shavertown,
sponsored by Acme Markets; The
other to be held at Giant Market,

 

 
The Post in his. plant in Pittston. Luzerne. Both  par‘'ies aré being

promoted by Quaker Oats Co.
Prizes are to be given for the
Ugliest, Prettiest, Funniest and
most Original cos umes.

The Giant Market party will be
judged’ by Mrs. James, Jones,
Kingston,’ Mrs. Dorothy Rand, Lu-
zerne and our own Mrs. Stefan
Hellersperk, ‘Dallas. 3
Halloween . . . Tuesday October

31 . . . will be the big night at
Forty Fort Ice Cream Co. All cus-
tomers who visit the store: in cos:
tume will bes charged one-half
price for fountain specialties.
Even, the s'aff promises to be in
costume that evening . . . so don’t
forget to join the fun!

Welcome back . . . to Gunda
and Joe Perry, former owners
of Perry’s Shoe Store, Main St.
Dallas. The Perry’s have recent-
ly returned from a trip to Eur-

. ope. Mrs. Perry will be the man-
ager of Polly’s Shoe Store, in
her old: location. on Main St.
Stop in to say “hello.”

" Charlie ‘Gosart will break rec-
ords -again . .-. this: week, it’s a
“Charlie. Weaver Days” promotion.
Search for your longest necktie

write . . . get busy with a clever
“Letter to Mama”. The prizes are
featured in Charlie Gosar!’s ad.

Please note that Sohne Bar-
{ber Shop has moved to a shop
jacross from Merle Bigelow’s
Shavertown :

 
 

Keeping Posted
A NEW BLIGHT threatens Pennsylvania’s maple trees. So

far, no cure has been found. The disease, first noticed in 1959
in Somerset County, is attacking both sugar and soft maples.
Early stages are difficult to diagnose.
say the damage potential is unk

Penn State specialists
nown. However, they report ex-

cessive mortality, reduced sugar yield and extreme downgrading
of lumber quality.

COUNTERFEIT $10 BILLS, drawn on the Federal Reserve
Bank of New York with the letter “B” in the seal to the left of
Hamilton’s pic ure, are being circulated in Wilkes-Barre, Hazle-
ton - Scranton area. “Although not in alarming numbers. the
counterfeits are of fairly good workmanship and reasonably de-
ceptive” according to Treasury Aigents.

DALLAS ROTARY CLUB’S Community Furkey Dinner will
be held Thursday evening, November 2,

Rotaryannes will conduct a Bake Sale priorJackson Fire Hall.
to and during the dinner in the

MRS. ANN KLEM, mother
law of another, died at her home
a heart attack. She leaves Dr. G.

starting. at 5:30 at

basement.
of two physicians and mother-in-
in Larksville Monday morning of
‘W? Klem, Dallas; Dr. A. J. Klem,

Kingston; Mrs. Emily Siegal, wife of Dr. John Siegal, Kingston,
and Mrs. Nancy Panarella, Long Island, also brother Albert Zal-
eskas, Huntsville.

THE STONE FAMILY, of’’Beattmont thank all who so kindly
helped them after their home burnedSeptember 26.
of kindness was appreciated, more than words can express.’

“Every act
May

God Bless each and every one of you” Mrs. Ada M. Stone, Miss
Frances M. Stone, Arthur F. Stone.

THIRD ANNUAL HARVEST BALL of Dallas Kiwanis Club
will be held at Irem Temple Country Club Saturday night Nov-
ember 4.
Baird.

The entire community is welcome. Music by Bobby

DAYLIGHT SAVING ENDS Sunday morning at 2.
RECREATIONAL

3 to 4 at Central YMCA. Bus
2:15; Back Mountain YMCA at

SWIM FOR BOYS tomorrow afternoon
leaves Dallas Borough School at
2:30. Fee is for transportation.

TONIGHT AT GATE OF HEAVEN School delicious Chicken
Dinner 5 to
Games Party starts at 8.

7:30 as part of annual pre-holiday Bazaar; Card and

HALLOWE’EN DANCE of Harveys Lake Womens Club, Buf-
falo Room O’Connells Twin Lakes Saturday night 9 to 1.
Charles Orchestra. Prizes for
Fund.

Hank
costumes. Benefit Scholarship:

WIDOWS 62 AND OVER, whose husbands worked under soc-
ial security and died before or after 1940, and also a. parent, who
received at least half of his or'her support from achild who wwork-
ed under social security and died before 1940, maybe eligible for
‘benefits and should inquire atthe social security office.
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.and you ladies .who can:

 
 

J. WARREN YARNAL

Council

 
GEORGE D. CAVE

Council

 

JOHN NEKRASZ
_ Judge of Election  

Growing in strength ‘the Demo-
cratic Party has a full slate of

candidates in Dallas Borough: and
hopes ‘to gain’ large support from

Republican voters at the November

‘Telection,
‘Accordingto Bernard MeDermott,

chairman and sparkplug of the
party here, all have been residents |

and home owners for a number of |

years.
“They are civic minded and un-

derstand the problems of the com-

munity. Each candidate is qualified

for the office he is seeking and will
do his best for the betterment of the

Borough.”
“The Democratic Committee

proud to have Welton Farrar,
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Borough Democrats Present
Strong Slate For Election

WELTON G. FARRAR

School Director

  
    

GEORGE E. WEALE
Council 7

 
MARGARET R. McDERMOTT

Tax Collector

School Director at Large. Mr. Far-

rar is Professor of Economics
Business Administration at Wilkes
College.”

The other candidates are J. War-.
ren Yarnal, Georgé E. Weale and
George D, Cave for Borough Council; |
Margaret R.: McDermott: for Tax Col- |

lector and John Nekrasz for Judge |

of Election,

Seeking reelection on the Répub- !
lican Ticket are: Tax Collector,

Arthur R. Dungey; Borough Council,

Grace T. Cave, Robert Moore and

Wilbur Davis. There is no Repub-

lican candidate for School Director-

at-Large from Dallas Borough. Mrs.

| Thomas Vernon of Trucksville is the
| Republican standard bearer.

Dallas resident, as candidate, for |

Will Present Anoulih’s Antigone
Jean Anoulih’s “ANTIGONE” ig

now in rehearsal at Misericordia’s
Lyric Theatre under the direction
of J. Gerald Godwin, chairman of
the College’s Speech and Drama
Department.

The play will be presented No-
vember 2° and 3iat 8:30 pm. in
Walsh Auditorium on the college
camipus.

Mr. ‘Godwin -is acting the lead-
ing male role of Creon. Carol Zi-
once, Misericordia junior, is play-
ing the title role, Antigone.
O'her  Misericordia students in

the cast are: Virginia Menn; jun-
ior, acting the Chorus; Kay O’-
Connor, junior, Ismene; Priscilla
Turnbull, sophomore, the Nurse;
Virginia MkBride, junior, Eury-
dice. Students of King’s College
in. the cast are: Joseph Kelley. as
Haemon; James Godwin, Messen-
ger; Bill Rosbrook and Frank Se-
ger as guards.

Antigone, the heroine whose age
is that“of our western civilization,
is a modern champion of: the
Christian-democratic ideal in An-
ouilih’s version of the Greek leg-
end. Following the French classic-
al “tradition, Anoulih took the
theme tread by Scphocles in his
“YANTIGONE” and. by Euripides
in his “SUPPLICANTS” and .adap-
it to express the spirit of French  
CE GiSou

day, November 10. Agi

resistence to *Nazi occupation in
1944. In his play, Creon, King of
Thebes, ‘has put down the rebel-
lion of Polynices, his nephew. He
has decreed that since Polynices
was a traitor, no one in the king-
dom will be allowed to bury him
under pain of death. In defiance
of their uncle, Antigone and Is-
mene attempt to bury their broth- |
er and are discovered. The trag-
edy begins.

In her courageous stand -against
Creon, Anouilih’s Antigone, be-
came to 1944 France a symbol of |
resistence to Nazi fyranny and of
faith in humanity’s power to res-
ist oppression. In this first Paris
production the role of Antigone
was ac‘ed by Monelle Valentin,
Madame Anoulih. ‘The lead *in
Misericordia’s production, Carole
Zionce, is a home economies maj-
or who has devoted. most of her
extra-curricular activity to dra-

‘I matics during her two years at
Misericordia. She is a resident of
Woodbridge, New Jersey.

Education Week Nov. 10
Mrs. Fred Eck and Mrs. William

Wright met with members of Dal-
las faculty on Monday to plan for
Education Week observance onFri-

and |

Back Mountain
Again Failing
To Measure Up

Business Places
Have Given Only

10% Of $2,343 Goal
With just seven more days to go

in the 1962 Torch Campaign, leaders
are turning special attention on the
sections running behind in the
overall campaign.

Back Mountain area, both West
Metropolitan and Suburban Business,
are far behind. West Metropolitan
Division covers residential solicita-
tion while the Suburban Business
conducts solicitation among the
merchants and business places.

Fund officials point out that the
residential solicitationis not a door-
to-door” campaign. Only those in-

dividuals who have indicated that
they wish to give at home or are
not included in the solicitation at
their place of employment are in-

cluded.

For the Back Mountain, the Sub-
urban Buiness goal is $2,343. As of
last Monday's report meeting only
$245—or just 10.4 per cent of that
goal had been reached.

The Metropolitan Division has a
goal of $6,658. Reported in so far
is $3,423 or 51.4 per cent.

Campaign leaders point out that
the 52 member agencies provide ser-
vices to people in all sections and
last year more than 90,000 individ-
ual services were rendered to people
of Wyoming Valley United Fund
area. Ss :

In the Back Mountain more than
‘4,700 services to people of all ages
were provided. Such vital services

as those provided by the hospitals,
the various agencies working with
children, the youth and recreation
services—all these were given io
people here,

It is up to the Back Mountain
people to support—and support
adequately—the work of the agen- §

| cies by “fair share” support in the -7
annual Torch Campaign, Fund lead. ;
ers said, :
“In the closing days of this an-

nual appeal you will be contacted
by a campaign solicitor, if you have
not already been asked for your.
pledge, give your fair share.” :
Back Mountain solicitors in the

West Metropolitan Division are Mrs.
Homer. Moyer, Mrs. Donald Clark,
Mrs. Robert Botsford, Mrs. Archer
Mohr, Mrs Roger Owens, Mrs. Phyl-
lis Berger, Mrs. Earl Phillips, Mrs.
Harry Peiffer, Mrs. Harold Hoover,
Mrs. A. A. Mascalli, Mrs. H. Melvin
Vivian, Jr., Mrs. George T. Budd,
Mrs. Robert O’Boyle, Mrs. Robert
Wilde, Mrs. Henry Moyer, Mrs. Har-
ry McCartney, Mrs. Ned Andrews,
Mrs. Harry Powell, Mrs. Frank Hutt-
man, Mrs. Edward Eyerman, III, {od

{ Mrs. Harold Saffian, Mrs. H. Mon-
| roe Houtz, Mrs. John Manley.

Mrs. Emil Bauman, Mrs. Ben-

jamin Roberts, Mrs. Dorothy Finn,

Mrs. Florence Hoyt, Mrs. Rebecca
Paton, Mrs. Carol Jean Hilbert, Mrs.
Thelma Husband, Mrs. Layiah Mar-

{ tin, Mrs. June Tregan, Mrs. Jane

Elston, Mrs. Howard Cohen, Mra.
Irvin Marvel, Mrs. William Pierce,

Jr, Mrs. George Carey, Jr. Mrs.
Martin Penosey Mrs. Albert Armi-

| tage.
Mrs. H. Robert Weaver, Mrs.

| Neville Shea, Mrs. John Fielding, -
Mrs. Thomas Brown, Mrs. Donald

| Cutting, Mrs. Sherry Nulton, Mrs.

i John Callahan Mrs. Harry Edwards,
Sr., Mrs. Charles Nuss, Mrs. Ray

Goodwin, Mrs. Herbert Hill, Mrs.

 
son, Jr., Mrs. Wilson Honeywell,

Mrs. Mary Filar, Mrs. Elwood Dun-

gey, Mrs Robert Bayer, Mrs. Louis

J. Spaciano, Mrs. Frederick Eck,

Mrs. Henry Otto. '

Mrs Thomas Vernon, Mrs. Frank
Worssam, Mrs. Thomas Telford, Mrs.

| Fred Dingle, Mrs. Edward Richards,
Mrs. George Pierce, Mrs. Joseph

Schilling, Mrs. Lyle Slaff, Mrs. War-

ren DeWitt, Miss Thelma Adams,
Mrs Gordon L. Boote, Mrs. Joseph L.

Reynolds, 1II,. C. S. Hemenway, Mrs.

David Perry, Mrs. William Cutten,

Mrs Thomas Metz, and Stephen
Stearn.

Solicitors in the Back Mountain
section of Suburban business are

Mrs. Ralph Connor, Mrs. Fred Mec-
Cormick, William Donachie, Am-

| brose Gavigan, Ernest A. Gos, Fred

Javers, Mrs. Marion A. Kern, Frank

Lutinski, Fay Williams.

Cider-Pressing Again
Dallas Key Club boys sold 276

gallos. of fresh-pressed cider last

week in four hours at Shavertown

Acme ‘parking lot. They are now

taking orders for Friday night and

Saturday morning.

Auxiliary Police

Auxiliary Plice Training Course of
Back Mountain Civilian Defense will
be held at the Dallas High School.
Frank Flynn will conduct the course

with the {first meeting scheduled
November 1 at 7. There is still. time ; 4 PH
to Apven for the halning. |
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Michael Bucan, Mrs. Sherwood wil. A


